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Gandhi saw that very few amongst his audience knew English. He
advised those who had leisure to learn English which would be useful
to them and undertook to teach a class or to instruct personally in-
dividuals desiring to learn the language. Three young men expressed
their desire to learn on condition that he went to their places to teach
them. Of these., two were Muslims, one of them a barber and the
other a clerk and the third was a Hindu, a petty shopkeeper. Gandhi
taught them for eight months and they made just enough progress
useful in their trade.
In future Gandhi held such meetings regularly, once every month.
His stay in Pretoria enabled him to make a deep study of the social,
economic and political conditions of the Indians in the Transvaal and
the Orange Free State, a study which was to be of great service to
him and to the Indian settlers.
In the Orange Free State the Indians were deprived of all their
rights by a special law enacted in 1888. They could stay there only as
waiters in hotels or pursue some other such menial calling. The trad-
ers were driven out with a nominal compensation. A stringent enact-
ment was passed in the Transvaal in 1885. Under the amended law
of 1886 all Indians were compelled to pay a poll tax of £3 as fee for
entry into the Transvaal. They might not own land except in loca-
tions set apart for them. They had no franchise, under the laws for
the coloured people, which were also applied to Indians. They might
not move out of doors after 9 p.m. without a permit.
Gandhi often used to go out for a walk with an English friend and
rarely got home before ten at night. Gandhi received a letter from the
state attorney authorizing him to be out of doors at all times without
police interference. But once, before President Kruger's house, a
police patrol, without giving Gandhi any warning, pushed him and
kicked him into the street. An English friend who happened to pass
by advised Gandhi to proceed against the man. But Gandhi said, "I
have made it a rule not to go to court in respect of any personal
grievance." The incident deepened his feeling for the Indian settlers
and his mind became more and more occupied with the question as
to how this state of things might be improved.
Besides the little public activity he was doing he studied different
faiths. He attended the Wellington Convention for three days and
discussed Christianity with many delegates. There was strong effort
on their part to convert Gandhi to Christianity but he saw no reason

